The Respected Voice
One Strong, United Voice

The Construction Products Association is the leading voice to promote and campaign for construction product manufacturers and suppliers.

We provide our members with unique expertise and support, including:

• tracking and assessing government policies
• interpreting those policies and regulations and providing expert advice
• producing authoritative economic, technical and sustainability publications
• leading consensus with members and the wider construction supply chain on major issues
• representing our members across industry-wide organisations and alliances
• supporting and lobbying policy makers in the UK and EU to develop effective, evidence-based policies and solutions

We Represent

85% of the product manufacturing industry by value

Did You Know?

76% of all construction products used in the UK are made in the UK.

Our Objectives

Recognition for the Sector

• Promote the value and interests of the construction products sector to policy makers
• Represent our members across industry and government organisations and committees

Supporting Market Growth

• Forecasting, researching and surveying the UK construction market
• Drive greater collaboration across industry and with government

Reducing Risk

• Leading industry consensus to help develop clear, effective regulations and standards
• Advancing the digitalisation of the industry for smarter, more efficient supply chains
## Our Members in 2019

### Companies
- Aggregate Industries
- BASF
- Baxi
- BMI Group
- Bosch Thermotechnology
- Breedon Group
- Ferguson
- Forterra
- Grafton Group
- Hanson UK
- Ibstock Building Products
- IKO
- Kingspan
- Knauf Insulation
- Marley
- Marshalls
- Polypipe
- Rockwool
- Saint-Gobain
- Sika
- Tarmac
- Tata Steel
- VELUX
- Wavin

### Trade Associations
- Association for Specialist Fire Protection
- Bathroom Manufacturers Association
- Brick Development Association
- British Adhesives & Sealants Association
- British Aggregates Association
- British Ceramic Confederation
- British Coatings Federation
- British Electrotechnical & Allied Manufacturers Association
- British Plastics Federation
- British Woodworking Federation
- Building Engineering Services Association
- Contract Flooring Association
- Council for Aluminium in Building
- Door & Hardware Federation
- Energy & Utilities Alliance
- Engineered Panels in Construction
- European Phenolic Foam Association
- Finishes & Interiors Sector
- Glass & Glazing Federation
- Guild of Architectural Ironmongers
- Insulation Manufacturers Association
- Liquid Roofing and Waterproofing Association
- Metal Cladding & Roofing Manufacturers Association
- Mineral Products Association and British Precast
  - MPA:
    - Agricultural Lime Association
    - British Lime Association
    - British Marine Aggregates Producers Association
    - British Ready-Mix Concrete Association
    - Concrete Centre
    - Mortar Industry Association
    - MPA Aggregates
    - MPA Asphalt
    - MPA Cement
    - MPA Dimension Stone
    - MPA Scotland
    - MPA Slag
    - QPA Northern Ireland
    - Silica & Moulding Sands Association
    - British Precast:
      - Architectural and Structural Precast Association
- Aircrete Products Association
- Box Culvert Association
- Concrete Block Association
- Concrete Pipeline Systems Association
- Interpave, The Precast Concrete Paving & Kerb Association
- Precast Flooring Federation
- National Association of Rooflight Manufacturers
- National Federation of Roofing Contractors
- Roof Tile Association
- Single Ply Roofing Association
- Steel Windows Association
- Structural Timber Association
- The Tile Association
- Timber Trade Federation
- Wood Panel Industries Federation

### Affiliates
- ACO
- Alumasc
- Armarii
- Birtley Group
- C3 Alliance
- FM Conway
- Gripple
- H+H
- Keylite
- NMBS
- Nudura
- Ravago
- Simpson Strong-Tie
- Wrekin

### Associates
- AdStorm
- Alps Group
- British Board of Agrément (BBA)
- British Standards Institution (BSI)
- The Building Centre
- Building Research Establishment (BRE)
- CARES
- Citation
- E.ON Energy Solutions
- ForrestBrown
- MRA Marketing
- NBS/RIBA Enterprises
- New London Architecture
- Port of Tilbury
- Scott Pallets
- SRS Recruitment Solutions
- TRADA
- UK Construction Week
- UK Green Building Council
- Wincanton
- XPO Logistics
Our Industry
directly provides
337,000 jobs
with its heart across the Midlands and North

working across
24,000 companies

with an annual turnover of more than
£60 billion

Manufacturing Productivity Growth
3x faster than the whole economy average
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